Check out Whiteline @ SEMA 2009
Meet the Whiteline team at the 2009 SEMA SHOW, and get brought up to speed on the latest grip
and handling suspension products for sports compact through to muscle cars.
th

This will be the 7 year that Whiteline has displayed at the show and every year proves bigger and
better for the Aussie suspension specialists. In 2008, Whiteline launched many bang for your buck
handling products for the latest model WRX, STi, EVO, 350Z, Pontiac G8, Mustang and more at
SEMA. 2009 will see the release of products for the R35 GTR Skyline, 370Z, Mitsubishi Ralliart,
Chevrolet Camaro plus more, so make sure to drop in or contact us before the show to set aside a
time to meet.

For those new to Whiteline, the brand graces a number performance suspension components that
work hard to deliver real results and performance outcomes for vehicles and motorists the world over.
Whiteline’s primary focus was initially delivering ‘bang for your buck’ handling gains from the simplicity
of an anti sway bar. But over the years, the expertise, the knowledge, the reputation and the products
have grown since progressed to include additional offerings such as the range of infamous anti
lift/caster kits, roll centre adjuster kits, adjustable control arms, camber kits, strut and chassis bracing.
Whiteline products are developed up by qualified and willing group of dedicated enthusiasts who are
trained in the company's products and philosophy's. The R & D department drives the company to
constantly find new and innovative solutions to suspension and handling problems.
Using a range of sophisticated testing and data logging tools, we rely on regular testing to maximise
the product benefits and ensure that they work as a complete package tuned to give you the best
handling outcome. Whether it be conventional autocross, circuit, drags, drifting or road rally Whiteline
has the products and practical experience to maximise the potential of your road/race car. And even if
its only to sharpen the handling of your daily driver car, this race experience guarantees a quality,
tested and tuned outcome using our products
Want to know more about our products?
Whiteline Sway bars
Whiteline Alignment Products
Whiteline strut & chassis bracing
Click here for more info on the 2009 SEMA SHOW
Click here to see Whiteline Global Media Award product winners from 2008

